
CATALOGUE
HYGIENE SOLUTIONS

Press to receive a 3-5ml shot of 
liquid soap or sanitiser.

Fix 350ml dispenser
to any 25-50mm

gazebo frame.

£10ONLY

350ML DISPENSER £12ONLY

GAZEBO BRACKET

Suitable for liquid soap or sanitiser and easily 
mounted to a wall or one of our stands.

DISPENSERS

An Infrared sensor allows contactless 
dispensing. It can be attached to one of 
our stands, or a wall using screws and glue 
pads included. Powered by 4 x AA Batteries 
or USB cable. (Batteries not included)

Hands-Free Dispenser
1500ml £46ONLY



Up to 100 washes
Stays warm up to 6 hours*
Easy use tap
Temperature gauge
2 Gel Dispensers
Towel holder
Wheels for transportation
Removable top half
Durable HDPE material

*When filled with 
water above 65°C. 
Drops 5°C per hour 
at 15°C ambient.

Increase heat retention 
by up to 50%!

The perfect portable hygiene solution.
HAND WASH STATION

VIEW ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS AT WWW.TASTYTROTTER.COM

KEY FEATURES

£50ONLY

£149ONLY

TOP UNIT

£299ONLY

FULL UNIT

INC. VAT & DELIVERY

INC. VAT & DELIVERY

INC. VAT & DELIVERY

THERMAL COVER



A freestanding, simple and versatile design 
that can be used anywhere, anytime.

SANITISER STANDS

This unique design can be used to form a barrier 
with rope, tape or webbing (up to 55mm). 
It features a base plate that can be removed 
for easy transportation & storage which also 
includes holes for securing into soft ground.

Height 100cm
Base 30cm (Square)

£45ONLYSTAND ONLY

Stand with infrared automatic dispenser 
and drip tray backing plate.

£99ONLYHANDS-FREE DISPENSER

BARRIER ROPE

£12ONLY

15M

£16ONLY

25M

INC. VAT, EXC. DELIVERY

INC. VAT & DELIVERY

Stand with bottle retainer that fits most 
pumps from 250ml to 500ml and is fully 
adjustable with wingnut fittings.

£55ONLYBOTTLE RETAINER
INC. VAT & DELIVERY

CONTACT US             TEL: 01246 866 800             EMAIL: INFO@TASTYTROTTER.COM



Chrome finish gel dispenser 
stand with weighted base.

CHROME STANDHAND SANITISER
Alcohol based hand sanitiser gel.

Large 1500ml automatic 
hands-free dispenser with 
powder coated drip tray.

Height 97cm / Base 36cm 
(Circular with rubber feet)

@tasty_trotter /tastytrotter “tasty trotter”

All prices include VAT and exclude delivery unless otherwise mentioned. E&OE
Please not products may differ slightly from pictures shown

3m x 1.5m Screen 
Features ventilation and serving 

hatches. Easily velcroed to any existing 
gazebo frame.

GAZEBO HYGIENE SCREEN

TASTY TROTTER 
BRIDGE STREET
CLAY CROSS
DERBYSHIRE
S45 9NU

+44 (0) 1246 866800
info@tastytrotter.com

SEE OUR ENTIRE RANGE AT 
WWW.TASTYTROTTER.COM

£48ONLY

£150ONLY

500ml Pump Action Bottle
(fits our bottle retainer)

£5ONLY

1 BOTTLE

£36ONLY

10 BOTTLES

75% Alcohol Kills 99.9% of germs. 
Pleasant scent, dries well and 
doesn’t leave hands sticky.

£35ONLY

5 LITRES 

£60ONLY

10 LITRES
INCLUDES


